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Time to Forget
Ready:
?But let justice flow like water, and righteousness, like an unfailing stream.? Amos 5:24
Set
During a basketball game in high school, I was called for traveling. As I approached the official
in a huff to ?make my case,? I was dragged to the bench by my coach to calm me down.
Feeling we have been wronged and seeking to correct it is part of being human. But why does
it anger our coaches to argue with officials? Well, the player could get in trouble
unnecessarily. But even more than that is that arguing takes focus off of what is going on.
When I argued the call, my focus was on me, not on the game, not my coach, not even my
opponents. I was right, and I had to make the official understand.
Our walk with God is like that. There are times when we struggle to move past the past. When
we have failure, we can replay it in our heads and grieve over it. When we have success, we
can feel proud and almost live in that pride for a while. But we need to forget the past to move
forward. Paul wrote most of the New Testament, including verse Philippians 3:13, and he
could not live in the past. To keep moving, he had to let go.
Jeremiah 29 says that God has a future for you. You cannot reach for YOUR future in Him by
holding onto the past. God wants to forgive you of everything from your past. Give everything
to God and follow Him wholeheartedly!
Go
1. Have you ever been incorrectly penalized in a contest or game? How did you handle it?
2. What are some things from the past that keep coming up in your mind?
3. What steps can you take to keep moving forward?
Overtime
Philippians 3:12-14; Jeremiah 29:11
Bible Reference:
Amos 5:24
Philippians 3:12-14
Jeremiah 29:11
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